
 

 

The Arrowtown Village Association Committee Meeting - Held at the Arrowtown Community Rooms 
(Tennis Rooms) 

 
Thursday 25 February 2021 at 7pm 

 
Minutes 

 
Present: Ben Teele (Chair), Dave Harding-Shaw, Sara Clark, Heath Copeland, Nicolet Spice, Peter 
Robinson, Graeme Morrison, Heidi McLeod (Minutes Secretary). 
 
Apologies:  Susan, Nick, Pete, Dan. 
 
Corrections to Previous Minutes: No Amendments (Dave/Nicolet) 
 
Matters Arising: 

o Olive Leaf Building – application made for Section 274 Party to the EC appeal.  
o Reminder - Community Catch Up Meeting 17 March 12-3pm. Sara/Nick to attend. 
o Mayor/ CE visit 2 March 4pm The Winery, Ramshaw Lane– Susan, Heath, Dave, Sara, Daniel 

attending. Suggested topics: Air Quality, Roading, Roundabout cnr Millbrook & Malaghans, Gets 
Ready, Stormwater systems, Ladies Mile Master Plan, Status of SOF Review, consistent 
recognition as a ‘stakeholder’ in issues south of the Shotover River. Discuss in general business. 

o Funding Grant Application, suggestions so far are: Gets Ready, clean up Arrow Lane. Dave to 
speak to QLDC re funding and update us. 

 
Inwards Correspondence: 

o Contact Form submission re state of Coachman’s Hall – fwd. Sue Patterson APBA. No action to be 
taken at this stage. 

o Sara – Mediation Panel RE re-designation of rural land on McDonnell Rd.  
Discussion: Sara reported that it’s a very complex and historical issue, and looks likely it’s going to the 
Environment Court, as no mediation reached yet. AVA have been asked to have a voice. One issue is it 
challenges the status quo for the urban boundaries as they currently stand. A group known as ‘Various 
Residents of Arrowtown’ strongly oppose. One resident in particular, Dave Hanan (spokesman for the 
group) whose family have been involved for a long time has offered to speak to AVA. Suggestion that 
this may be valuable.  
Discussion began around ‘What is AVA’s role?’ As guardians it is in our interest. Is it too late to submit? 
Although submissions have closed, there may be a way to still submit by apply under a certain clause 
that enables interested parties. Discussion around perhaps the best way /most effective approach for 
AVA is to generate some publicity – creating awareness so the community know what is happening, 
many people are currently unaware of the proposal. The only known general community involvement to 
date is a petition that went around to approx. 200 residents––99% opposed the boundary 
extension/redesignation. Ben enquired as to whether Heath could ask a council planner to be available 
for AVA to liaise with.  
Agreed to publicise the matter through AVA channels – FB page and Loop article. Heath commented it 
would be similar to the Leaf Building where AVA make a neutral statement, with the aim of informing 
and opening up the discussion to understand the community’s resistance, or otherwise. Sara/Dave to 
write the Loop article. And Heath to ask planner for inputs. Nicolet suggests this could also be shared 
to the AT Community FB page. 
o Peter McLeod re. a favourable submission to Arrowtown Irrigation Company’s application to ORC 

for renewal of its existing water take from the Arrow River as notified on Feb 13, closes Fri 12 
March––fwd. Ben, Peter S, and Nick.  



 

 

Discussion: This irrigation scheme has existed since the 1920s. Implications were briefly discussed; the 
scheme can affect water levels in the Arrow River, the water take could also be required to help in the 
flushing of Lake Hayes. Main parties involved are the ‘Friends of Lake Hayes Group’ and ‘Tahuna 
Charitable Trust’. Did anyone on the committee have any concerns? Do we need a submission? Ben 
summarized the general feeling as being neutral and no action to be taken at this stage. 
o ORC – Elton Crane – Regional Public Transport Plan 2021 Info & Feedback Sessions 3 March 

Terrace Junction fwd. committee 3 people can attend, reply via link on email – postponed as per 
email received 25th February. 

o DOC Yvette Yardley re postponement to September of DOC Conservation Event due to Covid 
Response Level 2  

o Inwards Correspondence addition: Re.	Licence to Occupy Road Reserve application 
for the Fork and Tap.  

Discussion: the proposal includes plans for the carparks on Wiltshire Street outside the Fork and Tap 
to be converted to landscaping and bike parks. Does anyone have issue with the plans/loss of 
carparks? General agreement we support bike parks there. Ben to write submission.  

Outwards Correspondence: 
o Sara – letter to EC mediation Panel / Topic 31 re McDonnell Rd land use – committee supported 

this via email. Thanks to Sara for her great work on this. 

Treasurer’s Report:   
Dave pointed out an amendment required to the last line item under expenses. Amend to: 
$5377.75 – Advance Landscape reforestation (loaned from Wilding) 
(Dave/Sara) 

 
Councillor’s Report:   
• Media coverage on Procurement Policy – QZN7 matters 
Explanation (Heath): There was negative publicity around a breach in Procurement Policy at QLDC. 
Council arranged an internal report, and the findings were that there was a technical breach, however it 
was not nefarious (i.e., not corruption or misappropriation of funds). It was a ‘technical’ issue relating to 
the amount of funds in the threshold for the procurement process that ultimately caused the breach. The 
threshold has been changed now and there will be an external review to be completed in early September. 
• EV Charging Stations – Lower Ramshaw Lane Carpark 
Discussion: Heath is aware a number of people, and especially resident Jim Ryan, are pushing for 
Arrowtown to have EV (Electrical Vehicle) charging stations. If there is a commercial organisation willing to 
provide the stations, then council are prepared to give the licence to occupy two parking spots. Is anyone 
against it? Are there any concerns? General agreement that it was a good proposition; the carparks are 
not in a prime spot and no additional infrastructure is required for two spots.  
• LTP Consultancy Document to be released for public consultation 
A call went out for AVA committee members to read the Long-Term Plan Document, if possible, before the 
next meeting. An opportunity perhaps if there are areas that need more spending allocated? Submissions 
close early April so if anyone has any points to raise, then this should be done at the March meeting.  

 
Heath added a fourth point:  
• The next Shaping Our Future meeting is tomorrow––they have a new chair, Rachel Rose. Heath to sum 
up next AVA meeting. He will also extend an invitation to Rachel to attend the next AVA meeting to inform 
what they are doing. 
 
Also, there was discussion (raised by Peter) over the effectiveness of the self-appointed Shaping our 
Future committee. Is there a more effective way to have a voice, and power? 



 

 

(Heath/Nicolet) 
Committee Reports 
 

Tracks: The Tracks Group inaugural meeting was Wed 24 February – Dave’s update: 
It’s a group similar to the Wilding Group and likewise they want to work in conjunction with AVA. Dave and 
Graeme are both AVA members of the group. And there are other stakeholders from recreational groups 
such as the Mountain Biking Group, and two from council. The main item on the group’s radar is Coronet 
Forest and they are setting out to create a map/plan of what they want to achieve. The Tracks Group’s 
focus is mainly the Arrowtown area, rather than the wider Whakatipu. 
 
General business: 

o Voice/involvement in the community meeting re Ladies Mile Master Plan.  
Discussion around what AVA’s involvement should be. Decided best action would be to add to public 
announcement (along with the McDonnell Rd) and post to FB and in the Loop, to gauge the community’s 
concerns, if any. 

o Vehicle access to river track at Jopp St - discuss and report back to Council.  
Dave has photo evidence of cars driving down a section of walking track, after entering from the bottom of 
Jopp Street. Concerns over the safety for walkers/bikers/children. Suggestion of a boulder to stop cars. 
Dave/ Heath to discuss with tracks team. Dave to forward response to Heath 

o Record keeping – Dropbox – sub-committee reports etc.  
Dave tried to resolve this by copying everything over, so it is now set up as treasurers dropbox (so no 
longer attached to a ‘personal’ person). He is to invite chairperson and secretary to share the folder. 

o Annual Plan/ Issues Register – key projects and priorities. 
These were tabled: infrastructure, urban boundary, environment, Shaping our Future, council plans/public 
interest consents, roading, recreational playing fields and courts (i.e., re-surfacing of tennis courts), bike 
parking, and looking into expanding CCTV for safety/security reasons. 

o Key areas in SOF Community Visioning 2017 Report - recommendations needing action?  
Heath to report from upcoming meeting. 

o Surveys out to members for engagement. 
Sara had one member not receiving anything from AVA, maybe he got off the AVA email loop? We need to 
discuss with Susan re. collating a regular email correspondence to AVA member into to keep them 
informed and updated.  

o Ideas for guest speakers: 
Shaping our Future chair Rachel Rose for March (Heath to invite her). David Clarke from APAG? Schedule 
for May.  

o Loop article of around 250 words and a photo; article due 5-8 March for 11 March publication. 
Dave and Sara will create, as per items discussed today. Discussion around should we put a call out for 
Gets Ready planning person disaster preparedness – need to collate a list – agreed this would go in the 
following Loop article (April). 
 
A final note to address Peter R’s email of 25th Feb to AVA Committee members and Nick’s replies the 
following day: The letter considers matters of infrastructure––particularly roading/traffic, stormwater, 
drinking water and footpaths. Nick has added some perspectives of APBA. It was Peter’s wish that some 
of these issues be raised at the meeting with AVA/Mayor meeting on 2nd March. 
 
 
Next meeting: Scheduled for 7pm, Thursday 25 March at the Tennis Rooms 
 
Meeting Closed: 8.40pm 
 
 
 


